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»SPIRITED SENIOR LACROSSE.

Westminster Wins After a Fine Game 
With Vancouver's Young Blood.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 3—A very fae*^ fag. 

cilia ting and furious game of lacrosse 
took place to-day between th^j Vancouver 
and Westminster seniors, at Brockton 
Point. It was long, t<üi long for scienti
fic lacrosse in its perfection. The Van
couver team are not so hard as the veter
ans of Westminster. They are mostly 
new young players. They could not 
last, although they played the fastest 
lacrosse. After the second game it was 
only a question of endurance, and the 
Royal City team tired out their oppon
ents. The attendance was good and 
the weather and grounds perfect.

Reynolds, Who is leaving Vancouver 
for good to-morrow, said on going on the 
field: “I will play the game of my life 
and he did. Reynolds and Frank Miller 
saved the goal a score of times and 
picked the ball out of marvellously intri
cate places, but weight and bottom told 
in the end.

The first game went in 10 minutes to 
Vancouver, the ball being kicked 
through. The second game was scored 
in four minutes for Westminster by Sid
ney Peel; the third in 50 minutes for 
Vancouver by K. Campbell; the fourth 
in 11 minutes by Sidney Peele far West
minster.

There then remained but one and a 
half minutes of the regular time, and the 
teams were ordered to play on till the 
next goaf should be scored. After 10 
minutes’ struggle, in which Vancouver 
had the better of he play, but had not 
the strength to resist, the Westminster 
home, fresh to the last, O’Brien scored 
for Westminster.

Settlers Choose 

A School Site
Grim Messages 

From the Dead.

whereupon Mr. Watt, Jr., declared bis 
views on the proposition.

“Mr. Joe Martin may be a very smart 
man,” he said, “but he’s not quite smart 
enough to trap me.”

Rather than expose the Attorney-Gen
eral to possible humiliation, the chair
man ruled the amendment out of order.

The wishes of the people were then 
again tested in a motion by Messrs. A. 
C. C. Stratford and George Francis Tan
ner to the effect that the meeting approv
ed the acceptance of a lot owned by Mr. 
Smith, provided the government will con
sent to give Mr. Smith the much-discuss
ed lot 7 in exchange therefor.

This eventually carried, Mrs. Robert 
Pinkerton with a number of her friends 
voting afflmatively.

Mr. Pinkerton was ont of the room 
when his good lady voted, and when she 
returned she promptly explained how she 
had voted, and sought his approval of 
her course.

This was not forthcoming, and she 
thereupon endeavored to justify the rec
ord by,.explaining to Mr. Pinkerton that 
she had sent to him for instructions and 
had been told she was to vote so.

“What liars they are,” she observed 
Indignantly. “They said plainly that 
was whut yon wanted me to do.”

Then she endeavored to

The Opinion
Of an Expert.

A NEW BARBER LAW. Will Warn
Local Mariners.

Timely Suggestions Offered to the Kan
sas Tonsorial Examiners.

From the Kansas City Star.
Barber, barber, shave a pig,
Bow many hair will make a wig?
Four and twenty, that's enough,
Ulve the poor barber a pinch of snuff.

Returning Followers of the Ed* 
monton Trail Report Party 

Lost in the Hills.

Lake District Residents ,Have 
Another Meeting, Without 

Cause for Lawlng.

dir James Poole Gives Some 
Advice Respecting Harbor 

Improvement.

instrument Which Will Notify 
Observeas of Approaching 

Storms.While the barber’s bill, recently passed 
by the legislature and now a law, pro
vides for and against many things, so many 
contingencies remain out of Its clutches 
that Its efficacy In protecting the shaving 
public is much doubted. The bill creates 
a board of three examiners, who shall pass 
on the efficiency of all attempting to enter 
the occupation of a barber. It empowers 
the board to make a set of rules governing 
all barber shops In towns of over 60,000 
nhabitants, the rules to Insure the safety 

<tionsStUmerS aud provlde sanitary regula-
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Suicides Bom of Desperation- 
Cold and Starvation Claim 

Many Victims.

Liverpool Harbor Managed by 
Men Who Contribute to 

the Revenue.

The Trustees’ Selection Not Ap
proved by the Interested 

Heads of Families.

Mr. Denison the Inventor In
stalling It at the Govern, 

ment Wharf.

Grim indeed are the tragedies marking, 
like milestones, the Edmonton route to 
the Klondike, on which perhapfc 
thousand or more people started full of 
hopes a year or two ago, but which has 
not yet delivered one of those who trust
ed to it at the northern gold fields. In
stead of finding the gold that lured them 
to the northernmost West, they have 
found disappointment or death—no one 

say how many suffered the latter

Sir James Poole’s 
shipping man and a member of the 
harbor board of Liverpool led the Colo
nist to think that his opinions upon the 
improvements proposed at this port 
would be of value, and the matter 
mentioned to him. He replied that he 
would not undertake to express off-hand 
an opinion upon any work of the kind, 
but there was one general rule that 
ought to be observed, namely that, be
fore any large amount Of money 
spent in permanent improvements, care 
ought to be taken to study out not only 
the present requirements of shipping, in 
view of their size, the methods of 
handling them and of loading and 
loading cargo, but of the probable im
provements in the future. Mistakes 
made in this sort of work can usually 
only be corrected by pulling down the 
whole structure. In Liverpool they 
endeavor to so shape their improve
ments as to anticipate changes in the 
respects mentioned. For example, they 
have lately opened a graving dock 1,000 
feet long and 90 feet wide at the en
trance. It is all ready for the new 
White Star steamer, which is about 780 
feet long.

In reply to a question as to the front
age which a retaining wall around a 
harbor ought to present to the water, 
Sir James said that in Liverpool they 
liked to have them all perpendicular, and 
that their dredges worked close to the 
wall, so as to give deep water close in. 
An inclined wall was dangerous because 
the bilges of vessels would catch upon 
them and damage1 was almost certain 
to result.

Speaking of the management of Liver
pool harbor, Sir James said that it is 
vested in a board of 24 gentlemen elect
ed by the persons who contribute to the 
revenue of the port, and is wholly dis
tinct from the municipal government of 
the city. The members of the board are 
all men of great experience in shipping 
and the handling of merchandise in 
large quantities. The board is divided 
into committees, and the committees 
meet once a week, the whole board also 
meeting every week. As each member 
is on some three or more committees as 
a «rule, he must give up a part of four 
days each week to harbor business. The 
sessions usually take from an hour to 
two hours, but on rare occasions -they 
will last longer. The services of the 
members of the board are gratuitous. In 
this connection Sir James took occasion 
to speak very strongly in regard to the 
practice of paying members of boards 
of a public character, including munici
pal councils. He is a strong advocate 
of unpaid members, and as he was for 
12 years a member of the municipal 
council of Liverpool, one year a mayor, 
aud for several years a member of the 
harbor board, it must be admitted that 
he has shown his faith in his opinion, 
aud speaks from a ripe experience.

The excellent facilities for handling 
trafiic at Liverpool form a favorite topic 
with Sir James. He pointed out that a 
passenger arriving at Liverpool, and not 
intending to remain there, now steps 
almost directly from his steamship to 
the train and goes off to any part of the 
country at once. There are no vexa
tious delays. It is the study of those in 
charge of the port to expedite the trans
fer of passengers, so that they will not 
be delayed in the city. The gain to the 
port is from the ships themselves, the 
supplying of which is a business of 
enormous magnitude.

Our distinguished visitor was much 
impressed with what of British Columbia 
he has been able to see, and regretted 
that his engagements at home prevent 
him from remaining long enough to visit 
the Northern country. He thinks the 
province is destined to enjoy a prosper
ous future, and says that if a young 
man he would like to select it as his 
home. As he cannot do this, he will not 
fail to recommend it to young men, for 
he is sure there is a wonderful future 
before this Coast.

The duly qualified electors of Buk Lake 
school die trie had another special mass 
meeting yesterday, at the call of the 
pro tern, trustee board—the business 
being to select a site for the new school 
to be built by the government. Every
one in the district takes a particularly 
warm interest in educational affairs just 
now, and the result was that "all the men 
and women of the settlement who could 
get in occupied the seats of the seven- 
year-olds in the little schoolhouse by the 
waterside as they debated and re-debated

experience as a Victoria has a novel automatic tàèe 
gange and barometer now in operation 
on the government wharf that will tm 
course of time, or just so soon as its 
valuable records are available and e&n 
be used for study, bring the science of 
weather forecasting down to a degree R 
has not heretofore attained. The appar
ently .simple little instrument is house* 
in the rear of the old custom house. 
Every effect produced on the water by 
the churning of a steamer’s propeller, or 
Still less, by the slightest wave, is show», 
sometimes by a line as if nervously 
drawn, sometimes by a very irregular 
line, according to the effect.

A few days

a
All this Is very well and may have a 

tendency to eliminate that unpleasant com
plaint, the ‘•barbers' Itch," but there are 
worse things In a barber shop than that. 
It has been noticed that

i

was , no provision Is
made to bridle tly> speech of tonsorial “ar
tists, and nothing Is set down In the 
law to prevent, amend the

vote, but despite her explanation that 
it was the other way she wished her 
vote recorded, the chairman refused to 
permit a correction. And so the matter 
°f the school site was decided.

Ihere is to be still another election 
of trustees on the 24th instant.

a barber from charirine 
you $1.50 for a shave, a„d cutting your 
throat If you resist payment. In fact, a 
new set of rules Is demanded by the men 
who don’t shave themselves, and some time- 
- suggestions to the boaru of examiners 
may be found In the following:

Kule 1. Barbers will refrain from talk
ing prize fights to minister», and, likewise 
will they avoid quoting Talmage to sport
ing men. Such breaches of etiquette are 
calculated to create differences of opinion.

Kule 3. Don’t choke customers to death 
lust because they do not yell when you 
tie up their necks—unless they be cracker- 
necks. In that case, draw the ,.owel tighter 
and call a cop; there may be a reward.

Itule 3. No barber Is allowed to keep a 
music-box that plays “Jnst Teï. Them That 
You Saw Me." It will be taken 
gestlve.

1

can
fate. was

.ill yesterday the party of escapees 
from the horrors of the trail who came the proposition put forward by the trus

tees and the rival projects advanced 
directly by the people.

Despite the prophetic visions of Mr. 
McLugh, there was no carnage—the 
proceedings were on the whole as orderly 
and harmonious as a session of the Vic
toria city council—which, by the way, 
came in for a good deal of indirect criti
cism. Mr. Tanner again presided, and 
live hours were spent in consideration of 
the vexed question of the day, with half 
an hour’s “ recess,” during which the 
assembled company, under the guidance 
of Trustee Pinkerton, formally inspected 
the site favored by the trustee board.

They had all visited the spot before, 
one of them admitted with a laugh— 
" but not officially.”

It was during the absence of this 
select committee of investigation that 
Mr. McHugh confessed his anxiety re
lieved with regard to a possible breach 
of the peace. Calling a couple of inter
ested newspaper workers to one side, 
he volunteered the assurance:

“ There won’t be any disturbance to
day—there are three of us here,” this 
with a smile and a wmk and a quick 
throwing back of the coat, so as to bring 
conspicuously into view a glittering 
metal badge, bearing the words “ Special 
Police,”

There was, however, no approach to 
the danger line, although a running fire 
of references to the recent court proceed
ings and the possibility of yet further 
“ lawing ” formed an accompaniment to 
the more serious proceedings of the day. 
The prosecutor in Thursday’s police 
court case also took voluminous notes of 
the day’s happenings, as he explained, 
“ because no one could say what would 
come out of this meeuug.”

Briefly, the report of the trustees on 
the matter of schoolhouse site was a 
recommendation that a lot, No. 7, in the 
Government reserve, on the new road be
tween Elk Lake and Cordova Bay, and 
about midway between those two bodies 
of water, be decided upon. The exact 
location of this lot was shown on a black- 
boam by Mr. Pinkerton, who urged that 
it was as near as possible to the centre 
of an imaginary line connecting the two 
extremes of the school district.

It was, moreover, a lot which the 
lands and works department had prom
ised to place at the disposal of the dis
trict residents; and a lot that did not 
come under the prohibition of the educa
tion department, which had ordered that 
the selected site should not be on the Elk 
Lake watershed.

The lobbying and canvassing for the 
adoption of this recommendation was 
led by Trustee Pinkerton, while Mr. Mc
Hugh was particularly active in organiz
ing opposition. He declined to advance 
any alternative proposition, however, 
when invited by the chair to express his 
views, and this precipitated the nearest 
approach to a collision recorded during 
the afternoon. It was Trustee Car
michael this time who found the spirit 
move him to express his sentiments.

down by the' Danube, were relating at 
the Dominion their hard experiences. 
This party consisted of men who, com
ing in twos and threes from the Liard, 
McDame, Dease crev-a, Mud lake and 
other points in the contiguous territory, 
united in one company on the Cascas 
first down trip of the season.

Death Stalks
On the Trail.

ago a representative of 
the Colonist called on Mr. Napier Deeti- 
sou, the inventor of this instrument, 
who kmdly explained to him most min
utely not only its mechanism, but the 
wonderful results obtained from its 
records, which are opening up new fields 
for scientific research. The origin of 
this device is most interesting. Three 
years ago the inventor’s attention was 
drawn to a curious regular rise and fail 
of the water in the Great Lakes, often 
amounting to six inches and more in 
shallow bays and mouths of rivers with 
marked time intervals of about 20 mim- 

As it was found these were well 
marked during fine weather before ap
proaching storms, Mr. Denison was per
mitted . by the director

un-

WHEELMEN COMING.
Bach of these has some particular case 

of death or dire distress to report as 
having come under his personal observa
tion—the stories merge, however, into a 

record of failure, sickness and

First Passengers of the Season 
Down Stikine Bring Alarm

ing Report.

A Thousand Seattleites Will Visit Vic
toria Two Weeks From To-day. as eug-

eornmon 
death.

One party of twelve headed by L. M. 
Hutton aud Jack Payne, of Vancouver, 
and including three men named Dunn, 
Taylor and Leighton, with seven com
panions, all from this province or the 
neighboring states of Washington or 
Montana, axe known to have perished in 
the mountains. Another party of about 
equal size had started about mid-Decem
ber from a point about 20 miles above 
Liaxd river, and 200 miles west of the 
Mackenzie, their objective point being 
Upper Liard post. j

Indian guides could only be induced to 
accompany the expedition by promise of 
double pay, and then only with extreme 
reluctance, as the route led through the 
little known Hay mountains. This ad
vance party got through in 90 days to 
Cole river, three miles . from Lower 
Liard post, and 100 miles from the 
destination aimed at.

In the meanwhile the Hutton-Payne 
expedition had endeavored to follow 
without Indians. TLey kept the trail 
until Hay mountain divide was reached, 
and heavy snowfalls obliterated- the 
beaten way. Then they foundered help
less in the desolate mountains, and it is 
admitted must have perished to a man. 
The Indians sent back by the first expe
dition returned with expressive shakings 
of the heads and the verdict: “No more 
alive.”

Mr. A. T. Ambrose, editor and pro
prietor of the Seattle Argus, and one of 
the Queen City’s most ardent sportsmen, 
arrived in the city yesterday and will re
main for several days. He is here to 
make arrangements with Collector 
Milne for the landing of bicycles on the 
occasion of the wheelmen’s excursion 
from Seattle two weeks from to-day. The 
City of Seattle has been chartered for 
the trip and it is believed that close on 
a thousand visitors will

Kule 4. It would be better not to, , use
a towel more than once a week without 
washing It. Customers might notice It. 

Kule 5. Whenever a customer objects to 
the razor being rough, ha.e the objection 
filed.

Forty Dying of Scurvy, Fever 
and Frostbites at Mud 

Lake.

utes. !
;Kule 6. It is unnecessaiy to ask 

if he has a stiff neck when he sits down 
In your chair. You will find it out when 
you turn his head.

«.me /. rue temperature of your hot 
towels should not be over 308 degrees, 
some men have tender faces.

Kule 8. Always ask a man to come back 
again. He might otherwise forget to do

a man of the Dominion 
meteorological service to devise and «et 
up a simpie automatic gauge at Toronto, 
the records from which, when studied 
with the synoptic weather charts, proved 
conclusively that the surface of the 
lakes were broken into long andulatkwue 
hours before the storm appeared or the 
wind had increased.

-twenty-nine of the thirty passengers 
who arrived In Victoria early this morning 
as passengers by the C. P. N. Company’s 
steamer Danube are direct from the 
of famine, sickness and death on the skele
ton-strewn Edmonton trail, 
whose horrors has not, apparently, been 
known. These gaunt, hollow-eyed

come over.
During his stay Mr. Ambrose, as chalr- 

of the Seattle Fourth of July sports 
committee, will endeavor to arrange 
some attractions for the celebration at 
the Sound city. In the first place he is 
desirous of having the four-oared teams, 
who are to take part in the international 
regatta at Vancouver on Julv 1, go to 
Seattle and row for a prize on the 
l ourth. Should the big race in Vancou- 
ver prove to be a close one, the second 
race in Seattle would draw a big crowd 
Another attraction Mr. Ambrose is anx- 
lous to secure is a lacrosse match *,e- 
t^ams V‘Ct0na and one °f the Mainland

man
This led to a paper 

by the investigator entitled, " The Great 
Lakes as a Sensitive Barometer,'’ in 
which he shows these lake unduiati 
are caused by the action of the contend
ing masses of air several utiles 
head, which set up huge atmospheric 
waves whose influence extends down
wards to the bottom of our “ aerial 
ocean,” where they form small undac
tions upon the lake’s surface, which be
come magnified when they reach shallow 
water.

This theory has been well receive* iV 
the scientific world, and has led to -its 
author receiving many encouraging tet
ters, including ones from Prof. Darwin 
and Lord Rayleigh. To prove the actual 
existence of these atmospheric waves, 
Mr. Denison constructed a self-record
ing barometer twenty times more sensi
tive than the ordinary ones, and set it 
up at the Toronto observatory. This 
clearly demonstrated that the atmos
phere is never at rest, but disturbed by 
waves varying from the smallest ripples 
to huge billows whose crests are several 
miles apart. In order to show the direot 
action of the air waves upon the lake’s 
surface, an instrument similar to the 
one installed here was devised and set 
up in Toronto. It consists of a cylinder 
three feet long making one revolution 
every 24 hours by means of clockwork, 
upon which is placèd the recording sheet. 
Upon this rest two automatic pens, one 
being by means of a special line and 
mechanism connected with a float on the 
lake, and the other with a float which 
rests on a column of water, being part 
of a huge air barometer, which to pre
vent changes of temperature is buried 
six feet in the ground. This was com
pleted in time for its futhor to prepare 
a paper and bring thê whole matter be
fore the recent Toronto meeting of the 
British Association, where it was weU 
received and personally commented upon 
by Lord Kelvin. He was then per
mitted to study the ocean tidal secondary 
undulations from the Canadian Atlantis 
tidal records, and was able after many 
mouths of close vork to prove that 
these also are due to atmospheric waves, 
aud in his published report recently sent 
to England, several' points of great 
meteorological importance, one of these 
being that the undulations (as also 
shown upon the lakes) are most pro
nounced at a station during fine weather 
aud a high barometer when a severe 
storm is approaching from the south
west.

When the

scenes 60.
Rule 9. If you can do to without being 

noticed, always put hair oil on your cus
tomer's head. When he mingles with the 
world his companions will feel that he has 
been to a barber shop, and they will be 
reminded of you.

Rule 10. If you have been eating onions, 
a judicious dab of lather in the right place 
will prevent the customer from detecting 
the odor.

Kule 11. Taint these rules on the screen, 
so that the public may see through them.

A careful attention to these little max
ims will certainly '-elevate the occupation 
of “barberlsm.” Some little changes might 
also be effectively made In the prevailing 
price lists:

one-half of on»

men were
told on their coming this morning that the 
message brought out by the mail-carrier 
at Telegraph had received attention from 
the government, and relief would go to the 
starving without delay.

Yet they can only shake tueir heads omin
ously. ltener, tney say, win come

over-

too s«te.
When the pioneers of the death brigade 

reached Hazleton a few weeks ago, and 
presented the true and terrible condition of 
affairs on the trail, a party was immediate
ly organized, and search is now being made 
for the bodies of those who have gone down 
under the privation of the awful winter 
Just ended. It is feared that the death 
roll will number upwards of one hundred, 
while at Mud Lake alone forty men are 
at the present time either dead or dying 
Twelve are reported by this morning’s ar
rivals to have been lying dead when they 
left the stricken camp, while ’scurvy, fever 
and unattended frost-wonnds have set their 
seal upon the others.

cue passengers wno bring tnis dread 
news came down the Stikine on the first 
trip of the season made by the Caeca, she 
having completed one round voyage and de
parted on the second.

rne very latest advice from Atun is 
brought by William Copeland, D. Thorn 
and F. Teuton, who left Atlin City on May 
1». and were fortunate in getting through 
jnst before the lake broke. They say that 
great confusion prevails, and much indigna
tion is expressed in the new mining camp 
at the failure of the government to have 
their commission now on hand to adjust 
the tangle in titles, the result of the delay 
being that the present season will be to 
very great extent wasted.

The official sale of town lots took place 
two days before the trio of disappointed 
ones came out, while the police and volun
teers were still looking with lessening pros
pect of success for Lienga, the Intended 
sassin of young Bauer.

None of the Klondike brigades have as 
yet got up the river, although the lakes are 
fast breaking up, and the arrival of tin 
ürst of .the 
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SHORT-LIVED RATE WAR.

Cheap Travelling on Upper Yukon 
Stopped by Order From the Coast.

-trice list—Hair cuts: Ordinary, 30 c<*nts;
front row xFrom the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Bud Cole and hie partner Harris, of -Yesterday mornhig'^wjth' tife'^news"1 of”! 
Felican Rapids, Minn., according to Mr. ,rate war which has boken out
Autenbring, of Winnipeg, who is of the on tl»nrwtv“illoat companies operating 
Dominion guests, are the heralds of The story ^ perfectly , ,

Arm, an affluent of the Liard. Cole and -t la hard to understand where the benefit 
John Sayers were making a moose-hunt- could come in to any one
ing side trip to the Grand Canyon, to re- pie waiting at* RenLïfWrarda °î H*?0 Pe°- 
stock their party’s larder, when they by the first boats 1 to g0 to Dawson 
found in a wooded ravine a weather- The first move leading up to the present 
beaten prospector’s tent. Pulling back w?80m£d?, about three weeks ago
the flap, they discovered its tenant to be i fv" Balley' °,f the Bennett & At- 
a dead man, frozen stark and stiff, out- tends to onernte’Ÿil» which owns and In- 
stretched between the stove and a rough between Bennett and Whiti^Hors?'Rnolds' 
box that had been used as a seat. The Capt. Bailey was not satisfied withtbe 
body had here lain for months, preserved 8llare of prospective business his boat was 
by the intense cold. At the side of the ,?adcut the price to $U0 from Ben-
corpse was a little diary, the last entry - on some othe?’tî!1 ™®4als’. !ying nP- iu which had been made in January of from White IIorte downP The other™™0 
1898, as follows : panles were not pŒ' at this, bm felt

“ My hands and feet are frozen, and I Jaat they could afford to let Capt. Bniley
do not think I can stand the suffering „ ? business his boat could handle
much longer. I am helpless, and my I a cut sJ>mebody (‘lse made
chum Graham, with whom I have had cal officials of the Ca.mdian0 Devel,,pmeht 
words, talks of leaving me.” Company at Bennett to lobe their hearts

The diary itself shows the dead man’s completely—for they cut the rate to ‘$10
name to have been P. McNeely, appar- Dawson. Capt. Baiie.v
eutly from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, tlmt ho wnnhî’m'.L-ï if°.:<>rïnei n,ml intimated 
There were ample supplies of provisions give in. d e “ U5° before he would 
in the tent, with some money, and the When the $10 rate was quoted by the Ca- 
explanation of the tragedy seems to be n»dlan Development Company at Lake 
that, deserted by his chum and helpless, ’ ft8.nae,tt' there was a wild rush for tickets, 
McNeely was unable to secure firewood, $ionefZryt,!>jle bad beeli ext£ctlug t0 and so froze to death Graham is vMo ^kVX tnÆe To^eUed 
known to have succeeded in getting to leave for Dawson. The Canadian De- 
through to good gold ground, where he velopment Company's office was crammed 
is doing well ; the story of his deser- Jyt:h. buyers and the sidewalks in front 
tion of his partner has spread like wild- tlnkVto T.^° hundred and fifty
fire, however and his violation of the the sailing tlme'Vtim Humboldt r“te a* 
unwritten gold land law of comradeship A careful analysis of the matter seems 
will bring its own swift punishment. Jo show, however, that it will not be last- 

Near Mud lake a deserted cabin was *,aS- T. Elliot, secretary of the Cana- 
found by a party of miners, headed by 1,“ AACompany,., arrived in the 
Sandy Morris, this being only about four statement: inR and made t "‘ following
months ago. A lifeless body lay on the I “The erf marie by th« officials of the 
lloor, and a glance at it and about the Canadian Development Company at Lake 
place was sufficient to read the explaua- Dennett was a direct breach of orders, 
tion—“starvation.” ,\I,1.tVi!Kt0[1.s from the board of directors.

A note nencilled in German was Ri a* rn.,PK back to the’ former sclied- . , * pencuma in uerman was ule have been despatched to Skagwav In
picked up on the floor, and forwarded to such peremptory form ns will admit of no 
the nearest government agent. The sig- temporizing or disobedience. And for the 
nature of this was incomplete, the first remainder of the season passengers going 
part of the name reading “ Wally Ze—P-V the Canadian Development Company's 

At still another point on the trail a traffic "’s 'irbe ‘X-lei' ‘priff rate, as, If 
skeleton was discovered in sitting pos- rectors are perfectiy^wiV:lng °thnt^thob
ture at the foot of a giant fir tree, upon competitors secure the whole of it. 
which a scrap of paper had been fas- object of our business Is to
tened bearing the significant words: rntL,^^«°«.nF8ineS8i*v.ofr?r8 ttt

“ Here the trail ends” tîntes we will without. We relv on the«.ere tne trail enas. class of our boats and the eomnlet'uv-is
On another tree not many miles fur- of our equipment and service as Veine 

tlier on had been cut an inscription tell- such as to gain us a share of the trade
ing of the suicide of a desperate man. ft n living rate. There wMl be

“ If hell’s any worse than this trail,” t5e«^r2kaflt nsencies.”it read “ I’m takina a chance ” c The, ra,tej,of from Bennett to Daw-ltreao, i m tuning a cnanee. son. Including meals and berth. has.
The signature was “ C. Richter. ’ therefore, been restored bv the OnnadHn
J. M. Smith and J- W. R. Irwin Irving, Development Company, which, 

who went into Upper Cassiar from Prince nme boats, is the strongest
Albert over fifteen months ago, report liPf?£^ v „
that manv lives have been lost in Great * LJ^per Tukon Company rn|sodthat many lives nave oeen lost m ureat rate on the news from $75 to $80. not In-
Slave lake, the miners’ rudely fashioned eluding meals. The Bennett i>ko ,ç-
boats and rafts being unable to stand Klondike Navigation Company, followed
under the squalls common to that icy RU,t yesterday, and raised its ‘rM» on the 
inland sea. One party of five were «I75 not Including meals.Qm;fL 1 nese are the only three companies wV«»h d.owned m plain view of the Smith- operate boats both above and below White 
Irving party, who were helpless to ren- Horse rapids, or who can sen a through 
dor aid. ticket from Puget Sound and Brlt^h

At Mud lake there were, two months hmVhia ports to Dawson, or from Bennett
ago, 40 frost-bitten, scurvy-sick pros- t0r"«ntW8n?i'nIIa Vie Ypp*er r,ver-.0LAJn„A Capt. Bailer, for instance, who startedpectore, with a shortage of grub stanng the trouble, has placed no tickets on sale
them in the face, to add to the misery of In Seattle. He offers an agreement to
their position. At Dease lake provisions finish passengers transportation below 

running short, and at McDame’s White Horse on some boat not specified 
the prospect was anvthipur but cheerful ^ connection with his own boat. He Jrrorn thelaften^tw3nf Agrees to send a passoneer 552 miles for

/L „0,att£r word comes of the and 454 of these miles must he
nnoing. or a body identified as that of other man's steamer, for which service the 
\ alentme Wendler, from Philadelphia. °ther man must be paid, presumably out of 
He had perished in his cabin, either of Cnpt- Bailey’s pocket, 
cold or of hunger—nerhans of the two lt does nf>t likelv that Cant. BaMov

Relief has been sent hr WL tK. or nn-v of the other owners of individual „ü?nt both th® heats will V-ep up the cvttlmr busings 
authorities and the Gasca Trading Co., very long. There are not enough of them 
the latter having been especially prompt to materially reduce the earnings of the 
in hearing the cry of distress and it Is tt>ree hier companies, no matter what rate 
probable that the situation is by this Jh,'r 5n.ote- , A"d the JhJpf bla companies 
time very materially relieved at the tofore quÆ maintain the rate here- 

points referred to. The rate war may therefore he consld-
AI1 the new-comers are agreed that It as practically over. The small eorn

is only as an hydraulieing country that panIes cannot, of course, maintain a rate 
the Edmonton route district will ever be ^pro^lshlv lower then that maintained 
B «FAld-nmdncor lDT their heavier rivals, since they wouldreOia producer. j thereby do no harm, save to themselves.

football (cut on shares), $2; 
(once over), 10 cents; filing extra.

Ktiaving—ordinary, 15 cents; prize fight
ers and politicians, per jaw, 25 cents : uoth 
sides 00 cents.

Hùine—ordinary, 10 cents; Chief.go, per 
foot, 15 cents.

xue poaro ui examiners, wi.icn nopea 
to be appointed within a few weeks, has 
much work before it. The barbers' unions, 
from which the board will be appointed, 
aimed their measure at the so-called 5-cent 
barbers, and hope to drive them from the 
cities. They say they will do this by mak
ing their rules require cleanliness beyond 
their powers. As the law applies to cities 
of 50,000 or more inhabitants, the barbers of 
the smaller towns have risen up In indig
nation. They fear that the 5-centers, when 
driven from the cities, will flock to their 
towns and take away their business. Tney 
win test the law at the first opportunity.
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HIGH COURT INSTITUTED.

a

illBritish Columbia Independent Foresters 
Take Another Forward Step.

Dr. Lewis Hall, o-e of the Victoria 
delegates to the meeting of the I. O. F. 
at Vancouver, held for the purpose of 
organizing a high court of the order for 
British Columbia, returned home last 
evening. The high court was duly in
stituted by Dr. Oronhyatekba, the su
preme chief ranger, aud the following 
officers were elected: P. H. C- R., Bro. 
Swannell; H. C. R., Bro. Travis; Vice- 
H. C. R., Bro. R. Atkins; High Secre
tary, Bro. M. J. Crehan; High Treas
urer, Bro. C. R. King; High Physician, 
Dr. Brydone-Jack; High Councillor, 
Bro. Wolfenden.

Before the adjournment was made, the 
following resolution was passed: “Re
solved, that a vote of confidence and 
congratulation be tendered our honored 
supreme chief ranger on this, the occa
sion of the celebration of the first quar
ter-century of the order; upon the flour
ishing condition of its membership, and 
npon the magnificent surplus accumulat
ed under the able constructive manage
ment of the chief ranger and his re
spective colleagues.”

In the evening a banquet was held and 
the usual congratulatory addresses de
livered.

Having received an urgent telegram to 
return to Toronto, the supreme chiel 
ranger had to cancel his contemplated 
visit to Victoria.

;“ If you’ve got anything to say 
ideas to offer, McHugh,” he said, “ why 
don’t you get up on your hind legs and 
say what you mean, like a man? You’re 
very ready to be running to the educa
tion office or the Attorney-General’s to 
try and upset what other people are 
doing. If a man can’t get up and make 
some better proposal, though, he’d better 
go home.”

“ Plenty of time,” replied Mr. McHugh 
—“ there’s plenty of time.”

Trustee Pinkerton subsequently de
clared in the open -meeting that if Mr. 
McHugh couldn’t get this school just 
where he wanted it, he aimed by keep
ing his children away and getting his 
friends to follow his example, to so re
duce the attendance as to lose the 
school to the district.

The site recommended by the trustees 
was not, however, generally approved, 
and several alternatives were suggested— 
the one on Mr. Maynard’s property,- and 
another on Mr. Smith’s. There came in 
two amendments to the original motion 
of the trustees, which were finally ruled 
out of order by the chair—until the pro
posal of the trustees had been decided, 
yes or no.

i..or any a
11as-
I i

ing emigrants from the Y il
ls looked for very soon.

The White Pass & Yukon railway people 
ar« experiencing considerable difficulty in 
keeping their freight moving in good 
shape, but are succeeding admirably, des
pite the difficulties nature is putting m 
their way.

N
im

Sir James Poole is descended from one 
of the oldest and most famous of the 
families which have made the name of 
Liverpool illustrious the world over for 
commerce. He is now in his 73rd year, 
but a fine specimen of vigorous man
hood. He is retiring from active busi
ness, disposing of his ships whenever he 
finds a buyer. He was mayor of Liver
pool in the Jubilee year, 1887, and was 
then knighted. His present trip is 
chiefly for pleasure, although he had 
some business in Hongkong. He is 
going around the world for the first 
time, although he has. visited Asia be
fore. He came by way of Suez, leaving 
Liverpool during the last week in Feb
ruary. He is due at ho-me during the 
last week in the present month. He 
has had a delightful trip, bavin# enjoyed 
every hour since he left Marseilles, when 
the trip proper began. Sir James is un
married. and he jokingly said that hav
ing no immediate family of his own was 
perhaps a reason why he was always 
on the lookout wherever he was to find 
agreeable people, and he added that he 
always met them.

!-o Dominion government de
cided to start a Branch weather fore
casting station in this province, Mr. 
Denison was chosen to carry on this 
most difficult and complex task, in con
nection with Mr. Baynes Reed, who hue 
been well knowne as the observer here 
for years, on Account of his varied ex
perience in Canada and abroad. He 
hopes very shortly to put this instrument -, 
into practical use, by publishing da,ily, 
not only the current time and height of 
high and low water, but for several days 
in advance, which will certainly be 
greatly appreciated by all the local 
mariners.
think that the tides rise and fall steadily. 
This is clearly not the case, for as you 
stand and watch the pen upon this in
strument, you are surprised to see it rise 
an inch or two in about ten minutes, 
then fall again a little less than flood, or 
more when ebbing. This changes the- 
primary tide into a series of small un
dulations, which are technically called ‘ 
“ secondaries.” One would naturally 
infer these were caused by the great 
Pacific ground swell, but are forced to 
abandon such; an idea when informed 
that the longest ocean wave yet meas
ured takes less than a minute to pass a 
fixed point. Then again it is most inter
esting to watch the pen record the in
stant any vessel approaches the entrance 
to the harbor. It is for the express pur
pose of studying tl^ese undulations which 
exist m both the aqueous and atmos
pheric oceans that this instrument has 
been installed upon this coast, and from 
what has already, been shown by the 
other upon the Great Lakes, it is ex
pected these observations will throe* 
much light upon the existence and future. 
course of the great winter storms, hours 
before the ordinary barometer along tfte 
coast responds. * "

LEFT ALONE.

It’s the lonesomest house you ever saw, 
This big grey house where I stay—

I don’t call it living at all, at all—
Since my mother went away.

Four long weeks ago, and It seems a year;
“Gone home,” so the preacher said,

An’ I ache In my breast with wanting her, 
An’ my eyes are always red.

I stay out of doors till I’m almost froze, 
’Cause every corner and room 

Seems empty enough to frighten a boy,
The voting proved somewhat interest!- And filled to the doors with gloom, 

ing as each voter offered his name and , ,
declared “Yes” or “No” to the proposi- 1 “ate them t0 “11 me In to my meals, 
tion under decision. Challenges were in hometimes I think I can’t bear 
order, and the right to vote was freely To, 8,ffJ ow a mouthful of anything, 
called into question . An her not sitting up there,

Kirs. Gale, a pioneer and heavy pro- A.p»urln, the t an, a aS8ln, the things, 
perty owner of the district, became very An, ,aughln. t0’see mePtake 
mdignaiit at the (ffiallenge of Trustee Two big lumps of sugar, Instead of one, 
Pinkerton, who read the definition of an An, more thau my ghare of cake, 
elector in a somewhat original manner— ’
‘householder or wife of a householder” rm too big to be kissed, I used to say, 
the words were, and he inferred that a But somehow I don’t feel right, 
male householder only was implied. Crawling into bed as still as a mouse—

“pve lived here and owned property Nobody saying goodnight, 
here for eight or nine years,” Mrs. Gale
said, “and I’d like to know why my An’ tuckin’ the clothes up under my chin, 
vote isn’t as good as anybody’s?” An’ pushln’ my hair back so;

“But you’re not the wife of a house- Things a boy makes fun of before his 
holder,” said Mr. Pinkerton. “You’ll chums,
have to take the declaration before you But things that he likes, you know, 
can vote.”

"And I’ll do nothing of the kind,” was There’s no one to go to when things go 
the reply. “You can take my vote, or wrong—
I’ll test this matter in the highest court She was always i 
there is ” " hy, not a trouble

Eventually she complied with the form rhat 8he couldn't np an cure' 
of declaration, substituting eight years _. „ . . , fn
for the statutory words ‘‘nast six There are lots of women’ !t 8eema *° me’asatfs? -*• " Æ:sra.-s«rs
«ssnvzfie-*•
schemes presented themselves. The I can-t make lt out for the life of me.
Maynard property proposal was with- why she should have to go,
drawn, and Mr. Gale moved that a lot An’ her boy left here in this old grey 
be secured an the farm of Mr. Watt, jr. house,

Word was straightway brought from A-needlng an’ wanting her so.
Mr. Watt, jr., who refused to come into
the room, that his land couldn’t be got I tell you, the very lonesomest thing 
for love or money. in this great big world to-day

It was suggested that the government Is a big boy of ten whose heart is brolçe 
could expropriate the land against the 
owner’s wish if the motion prevailed,

*
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THE ENTRANCE TO THE PARIS 

EXPOSITION.
SIBroperly speaking, the exposition of 1889 

had no principal entrance, but in 1900 
gigantic entrance will stand on the Place 
la Concorde at the end of the Quai àè' la 
Conference, a place where all the visitors 
arriving at the various railroad stations 
will necessarily congregate. This archway 
will have a height exceeding that of a six- 
story house, and the edifice will represent 
an open-work dome, recalling the Spanish- 
Arable style of certain mosques. A prin
cipal arch of 18 metres hign will form its 
facade, the sides- again consisting of smaller 
arches. To correct the rather ungraceful 
quasi-trlangular shape of the structure, 
t^e lateral pillars and the pillars arising In 
the rear of the entrance way will be re
trieved by smaller arches.

It Is planned for a capacity of not few
er than 60,000 persons per hoar through the 
ticket offices, which are placed in a semi
circle running around the back of the mon
umental entrance and extending from the 
left te the right pillar. By an ingenious 
disposition, adopted by M. Blnet, the archi
tect, they are so contrived that not an 
Inch of space will be lost. Under each tick
et office an entrance will be excavated, and 
while one part of the public may enter by 
ascending, the other by descending an In
cline will pass under the adjoining ticket 
office. In this way it is possible to double 
the number of such offices and to establish 
fifty-eight,
J acqnes Boyer, in The Engineering Maga
zine for June.
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An inquest was recently held at Valen

cia Island on the body of a fisherman 
named Gill, one of the crew of the “Bee,” 
a Manx fishing smack. The unfortan.ite 
man fell dead on the boat after land
ing at Valencia harbor with the night’s 
fishing. The jury returned a formal ver
dict. n

iATTRACTIVE WOMEN.
Why is one woman attractive and another 

not? The most admirable and attractive 
thing about an attractive woman is her 
womanliness. Everybody admires a woman
ly woman. She must have health, of course, 
because without it she would lose the 
brightness of her eyes, the fullness of her 
cheeks and her vivacity. Real health must 
mean that a woman is really a woman. 
That she is strong and perfect in a sexual 
way. as well as In every other. That she 
Is capable of performing perfectly the 
duties of maternity. Some are born with 
what is called “constitutional weakness.’*

so safe and sure; 
could tackle a boy :were

&
1

A BABY’S SMILE.
A baby's smile Is sweeter than a flower;

A baby’s smile is sweeter than the gun. 
Richer than wealth and mlghtierf than power, -■■

Deeper than tears, yet radiant with ten
A baby’s smile takes captive ev'ry. will;

A baby’s smile—a happy moment's blrtte
ls all unknowing human good or 111':.’

’Tie heaven revealed one Instant to” the 
earth. s '

From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Those who do not enjoy perfect health 
need only take the proper precautions and 
the proper remedy to become perfectly well 
and strong. D'r. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion will cure any derangement of the dis
tinctly feminine organism.

Send 31 cents In one-cent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and receive Dr. Pierce's 

page “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser.” Illustrated.

-

Instead of twenty-eight.— I’Cause his mother Is gone away.
—Jean Btowett. HXI8
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